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2012-2013 School Year 
Executive Meeting #6

Date: Wednesday, November 14th, 2012
Time: 13:00-14:00
Location: IKBLC Trail Room

In attendance:

Jessica Flank, Co-Coordinator
Valerie Léveillé, Co-Coordinator
Kevin Owen, Secretary
Eden Marchand, Treasurer
Rachel Sim, Communications
Katie Kalk, Publicity
Scott Owens, Web Admin
Laura Mason, Events
Julie Barlaoura, Events
Grant Hurley, First-year Representative
Alexandra Wieland, ARMA Representative
Lisa Uyeda, ARMA Representative
Chelsea Shriver, AABC Representative

Absent:
Luciana Duranti, Faculty Advisor
Sven Andreassen, Graphic Designer
Morgan Gariepy, Communications
Coralee Louko, Events
Mackenzie Ryan, First-year Representative

____________________________________________________________________
This meeting is the regular, bi-weekly meeting of the Association of Canadian Archivists, UBC Chapter.

Meeting called to order at 1:05 by Jess.

1. Approval of Last Meeting Minutes
Motioned by Chelsea, seconded by Scott.

2. Treasurer’s Report
Eden reported that we have six confirmed sponsors so far:
The City of Vancouver Archives - $250.00
SLAIS - $500.00
LASSA - $50.00
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White Rock Archives - $120.00
Cube Global Storage - $550.00
Sauder School of Business - $(between 200-399)

The sponsorship request to the City of Burnaby’s Office of the City Clerk is going to council tonight. 
We should hear the result later this week.

Eden indicated that the spreadsheet will be updated to include promotion information (who gets what 
promotion) and where respective donors’ logos will appear on the Symposium website.
Follow-up e-mails for sponsorship will be sent this weekend, and thank-you cards will be sent in the 
first week of December.
Eden’s present guess is that we will have $2700 to work with.

Eden also reported that $145 was generated from our Halloween Bake Sale.

3. Venue - Update (Publicity)

Katie reported that everything is still in order regarding the Frederic Wood Theatre – we simply have
to determine a method of payment.
We still need to book the GSS Ballroom ($150).

4. Speaker Topics - Update (Communications)

Rachel reported that we have heard back from speakers. Luciana has been apprised to the current 
status of communication with speakers. There was some confusion with Nancy, but it is being 
resolved. 
Rachel asked if there was a set deadline for receiving abstracts that should be communicated to 
speakers.

Morgan reported that Bruce Miller is splitting time between us and ARMA, but he wants to limit his 
stay in Vancouver to two days. He will give a seminar with us Thursday morning, then go to ARMA 
Thursday afternoon. On Friday he will likely also spend the morning with us.

Val: We will have to meet Luciana next week to work out program.

In response to Rachel’s question: Abstract (250 words), bio (shorter is preferable, about 150-200) 
wanted by second week of December. If we could have them in by 11th, 12th, then Scott can get to it 
before he leaves for holidays.

Val: We should have program ready around the same time. When we send out that e-mail, we will 
include that a lack of response confirming the program schedule will be considered acceptance.

5. Symposium Website - Update
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Scott reported about the Symposium logo, which he will try to update on Saturday.
He hasn’t been putting up speakers topics; he will wait until he has them all. 
He will talk to Sven about incorporating the date into the banner.
Will talk to Eden about what goes on sidebar vs. what goes on sponsorship page.

Scott also reported about the previous symposium websites: currently, everything saved in dropbox.
In terms of previous presenters’ notes etc., we only have slides which have been purged of copyrighted 
materials.

6. Registration
a. Prices (Early Bird, Students, Faculty)
b. Website

Jess reported that last year, the prices were as follows:
$5 students (an additional $10 to include lunch), $25 early bird (professionals and faculty – lunch 
included), $35 on the date (professionals and faculty – lunch included). 

There was discussion about how much to bump up registration fees. This is a professional conference, 
but is known for having a lower entry. 
It was also noted that many attendees are paying out of their own pocket.

Discussion centered on 2 dollar increase for students, and a 5 dollar bump for professionals and faculty 
as follows:
STUDENTS: $7.00 (an additional $10 to include lunch)
EARLY BIRD (Professionals and Faculty): $30.00 (includes lunch)
REGULAR (Professionals and Faculty): $40.00 (includes lunch)

Jess indicated that we didn’t go with an AMS company for food last year, which caused some friction 
(which we may want to keep in mind when considering where to get our food). We will have to ensure 
that dietary restrictions can be catered to.

Early bird pricing will be available until Jan 15th or 20th.

Exceptions for sponsors? Each institution was allowed one free member? Eden has that information 
and will report back.

7. Save the Dates & Notice to Faculty (Publicity)

Val: We need to send out a save the date reminder to listservs. Luciana will take care of RM/Archives 
listservs, and we will take care of library listservs and UBC departments. 

Contact with Washington – Eden and Chelsea have ALA contacts/addresses.
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The Save the Date email is in the GDrive. Further emails will be sent for Early Bird registration, 
Regular registration, and immediately before the Symposium.

First year archival classes – should be cancelled.
For library/cross-listed classes– students will have to follow up with their teachers by email.

8. ARMA Programs Meeting - Update

Alex: Sent out emails to VCC and Langara contacts. Hoping to set up liaising between student groups.

Val asked that a Save the Date email be sent to Donna.

Chelsea added that Thursday, December 29th is the next AABC meeting.

9. Other Business
a. Panel Discussion - Feedback

Jess put up names for proposed panel discussion in the account, along with drafted questions, and will 
be working on it over next couple of weeks. She has talked with the president of SLA about RM topics 
and programming; she suggested that it might be best to hold off on having the panel discussion until 
March. 

Generally SLA holds one session with software/tech, looking to have a SharePoint demo this year. 
Jess wondered if there might be overlap?

Scott answered that this year the SLA is not really looking at SharePoint. Even if they did, the number 
of add-ons required for RM functionality make it different enough.

Meeting adjourned at 1:50pm. Next meeting Wednesday, November 28th. 


